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Grand Master of Photography
Tania Niwa is a multi-award winning photographic
artist who has attained the highest accreditation
in her field as a Grand Master of Photography
with the Australian Institute of Professional
Photography (AIPP). She has also achieved
Master with Distinction with the New Zealand
Institute of Professional Photography (NZIPP)
and is considered an industry leader with 28
years professional experience.
Are you looking to capture the essence of
your people, products or services whilst also
connecting and positively engaging with
prospective customers?
With a collaborative approach, Tania will carefully
listen to your needs and help find innovative
creative solutions to elevate your success.

NEVER COMPROMISING
QUALITY, ALWAYS ENHANCING
YOUR VALUE.
° Expertise in lighting, design and human
behaviour to achieve visual impact and
harmony.
to communicate your message
° Trusted

and story with engaging, skilfully crafted
imagery every time.
that you will be spoilt for choice and
° Guaranteed

love your images, or Tania will happily reshoot.
° Tania specialises in Portraiture
and Commercial Photography.

NZ STUDIO Level 1, 44 Liardet St, New Plymouth, 4310 PHONE +64 27 599 7556
AUS STUDIO A10, 148 Old Pittwater Rd, Brookvale, NSW 2100 PHONE +61 419 997 556
EMAIL info@tanianiwa.com ONLINE tanianiwa.com

BUSINESS PROFILE
BUSINESS PROFILE
Full Circle Physiotherapy
BRIEF: Create a series of premium profile images featuring
Physiotherapist Emma Perks in action with clients. These new
business profile images will feature in the company’s newly
designed website as well as in advertising campaigns. Emma
wanted to convey warmth, professionalism and expertise as a
specialist in pregnacy, post natal and continence care.

“It has been a delight to work with Tania for our most recent
website and marketing project alongside Design Garage. Tania
fully understood the brief and went to exceptional lengths to
ensure that we got ‘the shots’ that we were after. I feel that
her photographs truly reflect and embody the full holistic
experience that we offer here at Full Circle Physiotherapy.
I would definitely recommend her services.”
Emma Perks, Lead Physiotherapist, Full Circle Physiotherapy
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COMMERCIAL

BUSINESS PROFILE

MĀORI & PASIFIKA TRADES TRAINING

DESIGN GARAGE

BRIEF: Capture key people who will enable trainees to be
successful, including SKILLS Organisation, Competenz,
Unitec Academic Development Advisors.

BRIEF: Create new business profile team portraits and a
hero image to promote Design Garage and Tania Niwa
Photographer teaming up to offer ‘Post COVID Website +
Photography Packages for Taranaki Businesses’. Convey a
sense of vibrancy, style, approachability and professionalism.

“We were an early stage start-up. Tania’s ability to quickly
understand our brief, our desired brand, and then articulate
this with images to reflect the vibrancy of our people and
work was outstanding. Tania couldn’t have been easier to
work with, and the results speak for themselves.”
Kirk Sargent, former Project Manager MPTT – Auckland

PHOTO ABOVE

“Tania is really professional when it comes to brand
photography. She has great attention to detail to make sure
the shot is perfect which is something that is really important
to us. She makes sure the photos are captured and styled in
a way that reflects the personality of the brand.”
Casie Piggott, Owner & Designer, Design Garage
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ARCHITECTURAL
ARCHITECTURE AND INTERIORS
MICHELLE WALKER ARCHITECTS PTY LTD
“Tania Niwa is passionate, professional and collaborative. She
has assisted me on many projects with architectural & interior
photography, as well as corporate images for marketing material.
I was looking for a photographer with whom I could build a
long term relationship, to establish a consistent look for my
architectural practice and portfolio of projects. How I present
myself and my work is essential to promoting the image and
values of Michelle Walker Architects.
Tania is a fantastic photographer and wonderful to work with. She
is willing to do whatever it takes during a shoot to get the best
images on the day. Her photos are how I represent my business!”
Michelle Walker, Director & Principal Architect

COMMERCIAL
TEAM PROFILE PORTRAIT
NOYCE CONSULTING PTY LTD
Since the company was founded five years ago founder, Matt
Noyce, has entrusted Tania Niwa to capture their staff photos
and individual headshots.
“I appreciate Tania’s bright and relaxed manner as I used to hate
having my photo taken. Tania offers advice on how to smile for
the camera, what colour combinations work well with clothing

and valuable tips like bringing our clothes ironed and on a coat
hanger (instead of wearing them to the shoot and getting them
creased). Our headshots can be viewed live on Tania’s computer
as she is shooting which quickly puts us at ease when we can see
the photos are really awesome.”
Matt Noyce, Consulting Actuary, Noyce Consulting Pty Ltd

HEADSHOT

HEADSHOTS + TEAM PROFILE PORTRAIT

HAMISH McCOOK I BECA

FIRST SECURITY

“I was launching a podcast series to help build our business
profile and needed a good headshot for our promotional
material. I was quite nervous but Tania quickly put me at
ease and quickly captured an image we could use. I am
really impressed at the end result Tania created. It was a
great experience, a fantastic result and I highly recommend
Tania Niwa!”
Hamish McCook, Director, Global Food & Beverage, Beca
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PRODUCT
PRODUCT
MĀNUSO
“We worked with Tania to create some premium quality product
shots of our newest beverage, Mānuso Manuka Honey Sparkling
Water. Tania offered great value, was very professional & fun
to work with. We appreciated that she responded quickly to
our short timeframe, scheduling our shoot within 48 hours of
booking & delivering the finished files that same week! We loved
the finished result and would definitely recommend!”
Fiona and Jason McIntyre, Co-founders and owners of Mānuso

PRODUCT
PROPAC INDUSTRIAL PHOTO RIGHT
Australian company Propac are global industry leaders
in producing custom engineered machines for commercial
food packaging and other applications. Images were needed to
refresh their outdated website which had poor quality photos.
Each ‘made to order’ machine would take three months to
produce. When completed, there would be a 24-hour window
to have each one photographed before shipping. A complex
studio environment was set up in the factory.

BRIEF:

COMMERCIAL
COMMERCIAL

COMMERCIAL

WATERFRONT NP MILLENNIUM HOTEL

POWERCO

BRIEF: Showcase the offerings of the hotel and award
winning restaurant ‘Salt’. The establishment was purchased
by Millennium Hotels in 2018, with the existing website
being very outdated and unprofessional. Part of the brief
was to show the hotel’s location in the heart of the CBD with
panoramic views of the Tasman Sea as well as overlooking
the Len Lye Wind Wand on the Coastal W alkway.

BRIEF: Customer Consultation Report Booklet. Work to a
very detailed brief created by designer Jaron Mumby for
PowerCo. Part of the brief was to capture a farm scene to
feature as a double page spread, along with a range of other
images including a single power pole recorded over a week,
capturing different light and weather conditions (eg sunrise,
sunset, storm).

Photography included all dishes on the restaurant menu,
interiors of accommodation rooms, function rooms, bar,
restaurant, chef portraits, guests enjoying the outdoor
and indoor dining facilities.
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PHOTO ABOVE

“Tania was incredible to work with, her eye for detail, and her
technical ability to bring the images to life was instrumental
to the success of the project.”
Jaron Mumby, Creative Director of Favour the Brave

INDUSTRY
INDUSTRIAL BUSINESS PROFILE

PRIVATE COMMISSIONS

SYMONS GROUP |
WASTE REMEDIATION SERVICES (WRS) LTD |
CAMPBELL CONTRACTING LTD PHOTO ABOVE

CLASSIC CAR FINE ART COMMISSIONS

“Following a beautiful spring day, Tania arrived to be
confronted with a terrible spring day with a mix of high
winds, rain, sleet, grey sky and very changeable light.
Tania persevered, getting cold and wet, yet the stunning
images captured, defied the weather. A testament to a true
professional with all the skills to overcome adversity and
produce imagery of high content and character.”
Keith Brodie, Operations Manager, WRS Ltd

Capturing people’s dream cars at dusk in meaningful locations,
using outdoor studio lighting.
Images are designed as wall art to be displayed at a client’s
home, office or workplace and are custom produced as
ChromaLuxe HD Metal Prints which are the most luxurious,
vibrant and long lasting photo medium on the planet.

EVENTS
CULTURAL AND CORPORATE EVENTS
Tania is very experienced in documentary photography of
cultural and corporate events. She can discreetly capture
important moments and also direct large groups of
dignitaries with confidence and speed.
TOP IMAGE:

Pōwhiri, Te Pūtake o te Riri, Owae Marae, Waitara
MIDDLE LEFT IMAGE:

New Zealand Prime Minister, Jacinda Ardern
MIDDLE RIGHT IMAGE:

Former Australian Prime Minister, Malcolm Turnbull
BOTTOM RIGHT IMAGE:

Pōwhiri, Te Atiawa, Taranaki & Ngāruahine Claims Settlement
Bill – Third Reading, Wellington
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CREATING FAMILY TREASURES
DESIGNED TO MAKE YOU SMILE
Capturing unique, heartfelt memories at your home,
our studio or a location meaningful to you.

FAMILY PORTRAIT PRIVATE COMMISSIONS

FAMILY PORTRAIT PRIVATE COMMISSIONS

ARTIST COMMISSIONS
PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST COMMISSIONS
TŪ TAMA WĀHINE O TARANAKI
BRIEF: A photographic exhibition commissioned by Tū Tama
Wāhine o Taranaki – 30 Years of Liberation Work. Funded
with support of The Lotteries Commission, this important
collection of 17 portraits was first unveiled at Puke Ariki
Museum, New Plymouth.

“Having worked closely with Tania Niwa, we can not only attest
to the quality of artwork created but also the transformative
approach taken. Tania has a commitment and accountability
to this region and her people.”
Awhina Cameron, CEO, Tū Tama Wāhine o Taranaki

tanianiwa.com

“Tania Niwa is probably Maoridom’s leading professional
photographer in portrait documentation of our people. She
has a highly sophisticated way of bringing creativity and
excitement into photography which no other New Zealand
photographers have. Māori have had no photographers in my
long time as a contemporary Māori artist who can rival her
in her profession, and she is always guaranteed to produce
something that is world class. That is the level she works at and
expects to achieve every time she allows a photograph taken
by her to be presented to the public.”
Darcy Nicholas, QSO, Leading Māori artist & writer

